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Estadio
"A Game of Flavors"

by Kraken007

+1 202 319 1404

Located in the heart of Washington, Estadio is a great place to drop by to
feast on some authentic Spanish flavors. Under the tutelage of Executive
Chef Haidar Karoum the culinary team offers a delectable Spanish fare of
soups, salads, montaditos (open sandwiches), meat, seafood, chicken and
egg dishes. The decor of the restaurant, with timber furnishing and iron
panels, resembles a 19th-century Spanish restaurant. Though the
restaurant stops serving dinner earlier in the night, guests can enjoy
drinks and light bites at the bar that is open till late.
estadio-dc.com/

1520 14th Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Kellari Taverna
"From the Greek Cellar"

by RitaE

+1 202 535 5274

Get cocooned in the warmth of Greek hospitality at Kellari Taverna. The
restaurant and the staff, driven by their motto, "Enter as Strangers, Leave
As Friends," ensure that no guest leaves their premises dissatisfied, but
instead will come back for more. A must try here are their seafood dishes
made with authentic Hellenistic flair. Complement your meal with a wine
from their collection of over 300 labels. For those who would love to enjoy
Greek wines at reasonable rates can drop in on the first Monday of every
month, when they host Greek Wine Happy Hour.
www.kellaridc.com/

info@kellaridc.com

1700 K Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Brasserie Beck
"Contemporary Belgian Brasserie"

by jreifegerste

+1 202 408 1717

Opened in 2007, Brasserie Beck is a contemporary Belgian brasserie by
the acclaimed chef Robert Wiedmaier. The elegant space includes stone
floors, exposed steel fixtures and vintage decor that give it a charming
look. The open kitchen tantalizes your appetite while you wait for your
order. Their bar has an impressive beer list of more than 100 varieties
which will make an enthusiast thrilled. Whether it is a quick lunch or a late
night meal, the flexible hours and the delectable food that includes
charcuterie plates, crispy skate wing and mussels will just make you want
to come back for more.
brasseriebeck.com/

1101 K Street Northwest, Washington
DC

by tedeytan

Jaleo
"Une touche d'Espagne"
Ce restaurant décontracté prend son nom de la peinture de John Singer
Sargent El Jaleo. Une peinture murale énorme d'une danseuse de
Flamenco, fondé sur l'œuvre de Sargent, orne un mur dans le restaurant
et plante le décor décontracté de l'intérieur. Jaleo est l'endroit parfait où
boire du sangria, goûter aux tapas délicieux, et savourer le paella. Des
danseuses de Flamenco divertissent les spectateurs le mercredi soir.
+1 202 628 7949

www.jaleo.com/location/w
ashington-dc/

downtown@jaleo.com

480 7th Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Bodega Spanish Tapas & Lounge
"The Spanish Flair"
Bodega Spanish Tapas & Lounge will cocoon you in a wonderful Spanish
experience, from the food to the decor. The menu is known for its recipes
that replicate the cuisine form the Iberian Peninsula. Choose from their
range of tapas and paella to gorge on and accompany it with some
cocktails or wines. The restaurant is covered in hues of black and grey,
with splashes of red that give it a vibrant feel. The best time to visit this
restaurant is on a Thursday for dinner, when guests can engage
themselves in an entertaining flamenco dance.

by Pix3853

+1 202 333 4733

www.bodegadc.com/

info@bodegadc.com

3116 M Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Cava Mezze Capitol Hill
"Grecian Flavors"

by Public Domain

+1 202 543 9090

Cava Mezze offers generous portions of Greek culinary fare like gyros,
tzatziki and taramosalata or salmon. Keeping its Greek roots alive, the
restaurant firmly believes in incorporating traditional Greek spices and
condiments like olive oil, pepper, oregano and lemon into each one of its
recipes. The specialties include lamb shanks, moussaka and short ribs.
Remember to leave room for the baklava at the end of the meal. The
ambiance is trendy and low lighting adds to the appeal.
www.cavamezze.com/capi
tol-hill

info@eatcava.com

527 8th Street Southeast,
Washington DC

Lyon Hall
"Consistent Quality & Service"
Lyon Hall is a quintessential neighborhood brasserie in Arlington. It
features an unrivaled beer list with over 20 on tap and over 50 bottled
brews on offer. Enjoy a chilled pint with delectable bar fare. German and
French classics dominate the menu with the likes of pretzels and steak
frites. A packed house and energetic vibes during their weekend brunch
reveals its local favorite status.

by cliff1066™

+1 703 741 7636

lyonhallarlington.com/

3100 Washington Boulevard, Arlington
VA
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